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AMUSEMENTS.

MAHQCAM THEATER (Morrison, bot. 6th &Bd

7ta) Evening at S:Xr. The Marriage of
Kltt." 7

COLUMBIA THEATER (Hth and WaFhlnsrton)
-- Evening at S. "Woman Against Wonan.

EMPIRE THEATER C12th and Morrison) Mat-
inee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15. The
Ticket-of-Leav- e Man."

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)-Continuou- s

vaudeville. 2:80, 7:30 and 0
P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30

P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and TamhiUj
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

Will Hold Mothers' Meeting. The
Home Training Association will hold a
mothers" meeting in the as9nbly hall
of the Holladay school next Friday after-
noon at 2:10 o'clock, at which time a
circle may be formed. All mothers s

will be welcome to attend this
meeting. Programme will be as follows:

Aims and Purposes." Mrs. Robert U.
Tate; topic, selected, Governor George
E. Chamberlain: solo, selected, Mrs. Ame-de- e

M. Smith; question, "How Often and
at What Time Should Mothers Visit the
Schoof?"; remarks by Mrs. William Reld;
dosing remarks, Mrs. Samuel Connell.

Arbbbtbd as Bunco Men. Martin Cast-ti- e

and S. Slon were arrested yesterday
by Sergeant Carpenter and Detective Ries-in- s

for working a confidence game,
buncoing Carl Sederman out of 570 Sun-

day night. They induced him, it is al-

leged, to go to a room and play a game
ft poker at which they are accused of
having "stack'ed" the cards. Slon was not
suspected of being in that game, but yes-

terday afternoon he and Martin Casttle
attempted to draw Sederman into another
game and then Sederman suspected that
he had been buncoed and notified the po-

lice.
iNsrucron Thueatens to Sue. Sidewalk

Jnepoctjor J. W. Rankin, having been
ncod on the irregular list at the City

Jvnginoer's office in place of A. S. Gross,
refuses to accept his check of 557.50 for
Inst month's work and demands 575. In
fact he threatens suit for the additional
amount. Formerly he drew 575 regularly
but City Engineer Wanrer has been
in office he. instead of Gross, who has
a family, has been irregular and to this
he objects. As an irregular instead of
getting a flat salary of 575, he is paid
52.50 when there is work for him.

For Travelers' Aid Society. At the
meeting in the Marquam Theater Sunday
afternoon, Dr.TDPtrom made a very strong
appeal for the Travelers' Aid Society and
several hundreds gave their names as
members. Ladies will be waiting in Wood-ar- d

& Clarke's today and tomorrow to
receive dues and contributions which those
interested are willing to give. All who
have paid can get their receipts by call-
ing at the same place. Mrs. C. R. Tern-pleto- n

is chairman of the finance com
mittee.

Hall and Business Block. M. L.. Hol-bro-

is having the lot on Jersey and
Philadelphia streets. St. Johns, cleared
preparatory to the erection of a "business
block and Woodmen of the World hall.
The carbarns', which were erected on this
block when the steam motor line was
first built to SL Johns, and the clymp
rf trees there have been removed for
this improvement. The buildings to be
put up will cost more than 510,000.

Revival Meetings Continued. Every
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Grace M. 12.

"hurch beginning tonight Dr. Clarence
True Wilson will preach and Prof. William
M. Wilder will preside at the organ and
oonduct a great chorus choir. The Chap-
man singing books will be used and his
methods will be followed out. The church
is on Twelfth and Taylor streets. The
seals are all free to everybody who will
attend.

Portsmouth. Store Robbed. When the
general store of Reynolds & Co., at Ports-
mouth, was opened for business yesterday
morning it was discovered that the place
had been broken into and robbed. About
r0 pairs of shoes, some jewelry and other
articles were 'carried away. Detectives
Kerrigan and Snow made an examination
of the. promises and took lists of the
articles stolen.

Death of Charles S. Fogg. Charles
S. Fogg died yesterday at the homo of
his parents. Mra and Mrs. Adna Fogg,
1401 East Stark' street. He was 20 years
and 4 months old, and was a mall clerk.
The funeral 111 take place tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock from thq Mount
Tabor Methodist Episcopal Church.

For Los Angeles, via San Francisco, the
steamer Redondo sails direct from Green-
wich dock, Thursday evening, April 12,
stopping at San Francisco both ways.
Cabin 512. steerage 5S, to San Francisco,
and 521.50 and 515 to Los Angeles, meals
and berth included. C. H. Thompson,
agent, 12S Third street.

Such. Rapid Salbs : Lots are being sold
so fast in Holladay Park Addition that
all will be gone in 60 days because better
location and improvements cannot be
found In Portland. The Title Guarantee
A Trust Co., 6 and 7 Chamber of Com
merce.

Bankrupt Sale.
Stock Musical Goods a Bargain.
Must be sold. Your" own price.

Popular and Classical Music.
Planes, Guitars, Violins. Mandolins.

Wright's, 127 7th st.
Come Tonight. All citizens in favor of

a business administration of the city's
affairs are urged to attend a meeting
of the Glafko Republican Club at Allsky
Hall, Third and Morrison streets, tonight
at S o clock.

Will Make Test Case. At a meeting
of the Mount Tabor Improvement Associa-
tion .last night it was decided to make
a tost case to see if the law preventing
animals from running at large can ( be
enforced.

Arrested fok Swindling. Martin Cas-
tillo and F. Floan were arrested last night
and booked at Police Headquarters on a
charge ,of robbery. It is alleged they
swindled Carl Cederman out of 570 re
cently.

St. Patrick's. Sale of convent-mad- e

fancy articles at St. Patrick's Hall. 19th
and Savler, commencing Tuesday, April
IL and closing Thursday. April IS. This is
a rare treat for all lovers of the beautiful

Stolen. Black njare. S year3 old. weight
1300 pounds, little white on iorenead, from
John Mock. University Park. Reward, 525
for return of animal; and 525 additional on
conviction of thief . .

Tuinrr Minutes' Walk from the busi-
ness center to Holladay Park Addition,
where you can get a lot from 5500 to 5S00.

The Title Guarantee & Trust Co.. 6 and 7

Chamber of Commerce.
Acme Oil Co. sell the best coaloll3 and

gasolines. Phone East 7S3.
Eigktebn New Buildings now under

construction la Holladay Park Addition,
others to bo constructed soon. The Title
Guarantee & Trust Co., 6 and 7 Chamber
of Commerce.

Glatke Republican Club Meetings to-

night at S P. M. at Allsky Hall.
New steamer Northland sails direct San

Franeisco, Wednesday. 4 P. M.; cabin 512,
steerage 5S; meals and berth included. .C.
H. Thompson, agent, 128 3d st--

Homkseekers should visit Holladay
Park Addition. Nothing like it In the city.
The Title Guarantee & Trust Co., 6 and 7
Chamber of Commerce.

Glafke Republican Club Meetings to-

night at 8 P. M. at Allsky Hall.
twbntt-tw- o lots were sold in hol-lad- at

'Park last week. The Title
Guarantee & Trust Co., 6 and 7 Cham-
ber of Commerce.- -

Glafkb Republican. Club Meetings to-

night at S P. M. at Allsky Hall.
The Call-me- t Restaurant. 113 Seventh.

Fine luncheon, 25c; dinner 50c

Taxpayers are invited to road the reply i
in today's Orogonian to J. C. Bayers
charges of mishandling of school funds.

Glatke Republican Club Meetings to-

night at S P. M. at Allsky Hall.
Glafkb Rbpubmcaj? Club Meetings to-

night at S P. M. at Allsky Hall.

AT THE THEATERS
The Marriage of Kitty."

Sir Reginald Eelslze..,. ,..Max Figman
Je-h- Travers Franklin Hall
Norbury Mllo Beteen
Hampton Henry Green
Madame de Sem'iano Donah Benrimo
Rosalie Ella Aubry
Kitty Bllverton Delia Nlven

Gordon years ago, when as small chil-

dren we were promised and received for
being good a sweeter confection than us-

ualone that fairly melted In one's
mouth we used to wonder if in the days
to come life would give us anything more
ecstatic Now that wo are grown-up- s

we have come to believe, though it may
or may not be fashionable, that the
sweetest ever told is a love Btory of a
man and a woman.

Such a genuine, pure love story between
one husband and his wife, who didn't
pass as such except to thogc In tbo se-

cret, Is that delicious confection from the
French play, "La Passerelle." done into
English by Cosmo Gordon Lennox Ma-

rie Tempest's husband and named "The
Marriage of Kitty," played last night
for the first time in Portland at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater. A large audlenco
was there, and liberally applauded the
play.

Delicious!
That's what a young married woman

said about "The Marriage of Kitty" as
she passed out of the theater last night.
It is a comedy, but not.the kind of com-

edy that depends upon "the slamming of
doors or hilarious mix-u- ps for its laugh-
ter. It is rather an amusing, dainty psy-
chological study. The leading part is
that of a rich but a foolish English bar-
onet, played by Max Flgman, who was
last seen in this city supporting Mrs.
Fiske. All that Mr. Figman does and
wears is artistic his funny, shuffling
walk, deprecating cough, habit of making
love to two different women at the same
time, monocle, and side pockets in the
front of IiIb tail coat. Delia Niven, last
seen here as the widow with the Four
Cohans, is the Kitty Silverton, and her
picture of the healthy, substantial, true
English girl is a gem. She has a good
mezzo-contral- voice and, charmingly
sang, playing her own accompaniments,
"I Love You and Only You" (Luders);
"I'll Be Thero In the Public Square"
(Cohan), and "Teasing" (Von Tilzer).
Miss Niven is growing in her art. Donah
Benrimo, a California girl, was the Ma-

dam de Semlano a Peruvian widow who
makes her lover so nervous that he takes
bicarbonate of soda with his meals. MIbs
Bemrimo plays a disagreeable part well.
There are only seven people In the cast,
and the play is so good that it doesn't
call for much scenery.

A sure tip. "The Marriage of Kitty"
is played here for the last time tonight.
All people who expect to be married,
those who arc married and those who
have been married see it.

New Vaudeville Bills

Star.
All the world loves a pretty girl.

and when thero are two pretty girls
in the samo act. why, the more the
merrier. That's the ease with the Sis
ters Perle and Dlamant, the head liners
at the Star this week. They shine in
a Spanish dancj extravaganza, and are
not only good dancers, but singers as
well. Their musical selections are
tuneful and catching, and will be whis
tled by theater patrons before the
week Is over. Their spot Hghjt picture
is a graceful one. Dot and Ed Zoyar-ra- s

do not own the earth, but they own
a revolving globe and do wonJerful
tricks on it. How they can keep their
balance In the various whirling move
ments must be seen to be believed.
The man pcrfCrmer actually stands on
top of his globe and with the aid of
his feet rolls it up an incline, down tp
a flight of statrs, and bump! goos. ne
down each step. It's a great feat of
skill, even if he used his hands, but
his feet do the work. Other acts:
Jones and Robinson, laughing comedyi
Feeley and Abacco, comedy acrobats;
Roscoe Arbuckle, song Illustrator; the
Tracys, In a sketch, and the stereo
scope with new films.

Grand.
Great enthusiasm greeted the ap

pearance of tho Shenke family of acro
bats, eight in number, at the Grand
yesterday. Three of them are little
follows, but the act they do is of the
whirlwind order, and the whole Shenke
performance Is one of the great acts
of vaudeville. It is one in which there
is a good deal of risk, but the acrobats
are so skillful tnat their work is safe.
They are great in living pyramid
work, and do double springs in the
air from one man's shoulders, land-
ing on another man's shoulders. Sum-
mersault work with them is down to
a science. The Diamond quartet, sing-
ers and comedians, made a strong bid
for favor and got it. Their music is of
tho gilt-edg- e kind. Hats off to Wilson
and Moran. for fun! The woman
tells why stout young women make
tie best wives because they are good-natur- ed

and she gives an imitation of
Maggie Crtne, as an Irish prima donna,
that is very weloome. Other acts:
Byron and Rand, good in a new farce;
Henry Olive, Australian magician; Alf
Bonner, song" Illustrator; G. "W. Los-li- e,

minstrel, and the grandiecope.

At the Baker.
Memphis Kennedy, at the Baker, seems

to know more about getting weird and
uncanny noiBe out of a musical Instru-
ment than any one not a Sulu. And for
that matter he bests the Sulu. He knows
all there is to be known about freak mu-
sical accomplishments, and a startlingly
funny comedian himself, he gets some
uncommon effects out of his instruments..
Wayne Lamar is next to him as an en-
tertainer with unusual feats in acrobatic
dancing. Stanley and Alleen are a young,
boy and a little girl, but they have been
well trained and are. diminutive comedi-
ans of good ability. These three turns
are the cream of the Baker show this
week, though the other acts are good.
Ingomar, a boy trick performer; the Hue-g- el

Brothers, tyjmic acrobats, and the
Deagon Trio, who do the social and joke-cracki-

part, fill the bill, with the ex-
ception of Jean Nvilson. in the new song,
"No One Can Take Tour Place." The
"olograph closes the performance.

- NUMEROUS JBJJRGLARIES.
There are five burglaries to one fire.

Burglaries aro Intentional, wliile flros are
mostly accidental and easily guarded
against. You would not think of dispens-
ing with fire Insurance, then why don't
you secure a policy at small cost against
burglary? The risk Is greater. Our poli-

cies afford full protection against bur-
glars or theft by servants.

JAS. McL WOOD & CO..
General Agents National Surety Com- -'

pany. McKay Building, Third and Stark
Streets, Portland, Or. Phone Main 47.

We Do Not Know or Autont
Who has once tried

White Rocx Water
Who does not continue to use It. W. J
Van Schuj-vc- r & Co., distributors.

THi) JklOENINQ 0KEG0NIA2J, TUESDAY, APBIL 11, 1905.

HE SHOOTS HIMSELF

Dr. Joseph Hickey Tries to
Commit Suicide,

NO MOTIVE IS DISCOVERED

Wounded Man Is Removed to the
Good Samaritan Hospital, Where

His Condition Is Found Ex-

tremely Critical.

Dr. Joseph Hickey, dentist with offices
in the Dekum building, walked to the
embankment In front of his residence at
Twentieth and Laurel "streets, Portland
Heights, at 10 o'clock last night, took a

revolver from his pocket and
fired one shot directly over his heart. No
motive for the act has been discovered
by the police.

Dr. Hickey was alone at home, his
wife, who Is also a dentist and has offices
with her husband, having gone down
town to lodge.

Persona standing before the grocery
across tho street saw Dr. Hickey leave
his residence, cross the lawn and lean
against the embankment. The next mo-
ment there was a shot and the unfor-
tunate man dropped to the Bldewalk
level. Those who witnessed the act Im-
mediately ran across the street to his
aid. They found him unconscious.

The police were notified and Assistant
City Physician Slocum was called. He
made a hasty examination and ordered
the patient removed in an ambulance to
the - Good Samaritan Hospital. Efforts
were made to locate Mrs. Hickey, but
she could not be found, and knew noth-
ing of the shooting until more than an
hour afterward, upon her Teturn home.
The investigation mado by the pollco last
night revealed nothing that could b
construed as a cause for the act. A
closer investigation will bo made today,
however. Dr. Hickey shot himself with
a revolver, using one of tho
most dangerous cartridges made. That
he attempted to fire a second shot and
failed because of weakness following the
effect of the first bullet was shown by a
small indenture on another cartridge. It
Is supposed that, after firing the first
shot tho doctor did not have strength
enough to pull the hammer of the re-
volver back to its position, and that tha
weapon merely clicked harmlessly. The
bullet entered the doctor's left breast,
about an inch below tho nipple, and
passed within an inch of the heart, pierc-
ing the lung and lodging near tho spine.
As soon as he was taken to the hos-
pital Dr. Iv. A. J. Mackenzie was called
to assist Dr. Slocum in probing, for tho
bullet. It was removed. Dr. Hickey is
about 55 years of age and has been prac-
ticing dentistry In Portland- - for some
years, having quite a large patronage.
Both he and his wife are prominent in
lodge circles and in social life.

NEW OFFICERS AEE SWORN IN

St. Johns Under the Control of Men
Just ,EIected.

Outside of the filing of the bonds of
several of tho officers, tho now city ad-

ministration of SL Johns was organ-
ized and safely piloted past all legal
shoals last night by the advice of S.
H. Gxeene, City Attorney. or

C. A. Cook was present In the early
part of the evening, but only two
ihembers of the old Council were in
attendance. Retiring Recorder L. F.
Clark administered the oaths of office
to Mayor W. H. King, Recorder J. W.
Hanks. Treasurer F. W.' Valentine anJ
Councilmen B. T. Leggett, P. J.s Peter-
son, C S. Thompson, C. D. Edwards, C.
A. Llnquist. H. W. Brico and J. H.
Shield.

As or Cook Tacatcd his chair
and Introduced Mayor King, he con-
gratulated the latter on his election
and wished hlrnsuccess in conducting
tho affairs of St. Johns.

"In order that you may control this
Council," said tho retiring Mayor, "I
present you with this gavel, made
from a maple tree, which grew on my
place."

Following this, minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved ten-
tatively, as the proceedings were by
the former Council.

Retiring Treasurer J. F. Livermbre
was present to turn over the cash and
bookF, but as Treasurer "Valentine had
not filed his bond, not knowing how
much it would be, the transfer was
deferred. It was found that the Coun-
cil was not In position to transact any
business until all bonds had been ap-
proved, so the meeting adjourned until
tomorrow evening, at which time all
bonds are expected to be presented and
committees will be appointed. It is also
expected that the Mayor will then ap-
point a Chief of Police, City Engineer
and City Attorney.

Several applications for license to
sell liquor will come up at once, but
the singular feature of the new char-
ter Is that, while the Council can reg-
ulate a saloon, thero does "not appear
to be any provision for licensing one.
The city has a debt of 52150 to start
with. The retiring Treasurer will
turn over to his successor this evening
$295.81. all of which will be needed for
current expenses. Some of the taxes
for the current year have already been
collected. It seems to bo conceded that
Marshal C. R. Organ will be appointed
Chief of Police.

WILL POSTPONE RINEE CASE

Because of a Missing Witness Delay
May Be Indefinite.

- Indications are that the case of R. M.
Rlner will be postponed indefinitely, along
with the other similar' cases, which will
be called in court this morning. The at
torneys for the defense stated yesterday
that they had xnot succeeded In serving
notice on the missing witness, and would
ask for a continuance unless they could
get their man by the time the case was
called. It Is now considered as almost
certain that there will be no trial of any
of those indicted for the Tanner-Cree- k

sewer scandal until the May term of court
or perhaps later.

District Attorney Manning has returned
from Seattle, where he has been to gather
additional evidence. The District Attor-
ney refused to talk yesterday concerning
his trip, but stated that all he had dis-
covered would appear in the form of im-
portant evidence during the trial of the
cases.

Silverton's. Fair Show.
SILVERTON, On, April 10. Special.)

The public school exhibit for the Lewis
and Clark Fair was on exhibition Friday
at the schoolhouse, and today was sent
to Salem to Superintendent Moores to be
Indexed. -

WHERETO DINE.

All tho delicacies of tha season "at tb
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart
tnentB (or parties 205 Wash., near ith.

Women from their sedentary habits are
often subject to jeadacho and constipa-
tion. These ly removed by Car-
ters Little Liver Pills.

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES. AND PRICES OF

NC, PACKING ft

for All Kinds of Rubber Goods

NEW ASDKES9, 61, , , 87 PINE ST- - PORTLAND. OX.

&
108 and 110 Fourth Street

Sele DirtrtlKiUra tar Or a W&afctaru.

ON

As a result of the calling of Attor-
ney Charles Schnabel to the witness-stan- d

in the Municipal Court yester-
day in the case of contempt, preferred
by Judge Hogue against W. T. Vaughn,
It became known that In Vaughn's of-
fices Edward Glees mado statements
that ho did not make In court when
questioned under oath. Giess suffers
with heart trouble, and when inter-
viewed by Vaughn, who weighs more
than 200 pounds and stands fully six
feet high, the little man la said to have
become confused.

Attorney Schnabel was called by At-
torneys Young and Strode, who, with
T. Gs Greene, are representing Attor-
ney Vaughn. It is believed by Judge
Hogue that the taking of testimony
from Schnabel yesterday was for the
purpose of endeavoring to make out a
case of subornation of perjury against
the court. Schnabel was on the. stand
an hour, and during that time told of
the scene in Attorney Vaughn's office,
when Giess told Vaughn things.

"Vaughn was very much worked up,"
said Schnabel. "He asked Giess if he
had over been told to make any false
statements concerning' the caso out of
which the contempt proceedings
started. Giess replied that he had not.
that Vaughn simply told him to bo
easy on the two defendants, who were
represented by Vaughn."

The calling of Attorney Schnabel
was. in tho opinion of Judge Hogue. an
attempt to tear to pieces the affidavit
dictated by the court; to show, if pos-
sible, that tho court showed animus

In his dictation, and to
show that there was no desire on tho
part of Giess to sign it, but that ha
was virtually forced to do so by the
court.

Thero were certain statements in the
affidavit, as dictated by Judge Hogue,
to which Giess objected. Theso were
stricken out before Giess affixed his
signature. Attorney Young sought to
show yesterday that as a matter of
fact Giess did not wish to sign the af-

fidavit at all, but that ho did so be-

cause the court wished him to.
"Did I object to making tho changes

requested by Giess?" asked Judge
Hogue of Attorney Schnabel, after
Young completed his examination.

"I object to that question," said At-
torney Young.

Judge Hogue Do you mean that you
object to tho court asking questions,
Mr. Young?

Attorney Young Well, yes, when
the questions are improper, I do.

Judge Hogue Very well; your ob-

jection is overruled.
Attorney Schnabel No. Your Honor

made no objection to the changes.
Attorney Young then asked the wit-

ness if there was any. one present to
represent Attorney Vaughn when the
affidavit was being prepared, prior to
being signed by Giess.

"What difference does that make?"
asked Judge Hogue. "Can you "ig-ge- st

any reason why any one should
be present to represent him? Do you
call in your opponent when you are
preparing your case against him?"

"Does Your Honor, then, consider At-

torney Vaughn your opponent?" asked
Attorney Young as an answer.

"Attorney Vaughn Is the defendant,"
replied the court.

The case was then continued until
this morning, at which time authori-
ties are to be cited by counsel for the
defense to show that the case is. one
wherein Judge Hogue has no jurisdic-
tion. They are seeking a change of
venue.

Ah Sing was proceeding quietly and
Inoffensively along Third street, near
the intersection of Morrison. He car-
ried a bundle in one hand; the other
swung at his side. His queue was care- -'

fully tucked under his hat. He was
n ritVi Hi a It anneared.

Suddenly a Sing- - sent up a yell that
attracted the attention or peaestnans.
Windows in nearby buildings were
raised and people peered out to in-

quire the cause.
"Whasa mallee you twha fo' you

hittee me?" Ah Sing was saying, as he
nicked himself up from the gutter.
gathered up his bjindle and hat and
rearranged his queue.

Policemen Golts and Maloney were
among those who were near, and they
saw the whole thing. They knew what
was the matter ana who siruun vu
Sing. They laid hold of E. McCartney
nn 'Fred Anderson, young Americans.
and srsnt them to jail for assault and
battery on the Chinese.

In the Municipal Court McCartney
took all ihft blame, saying he shoved
Anderson against Ah Sing, knocking
Ah down. Judge Hogue assessed Mc
Cartney $10. , a

While Judge Hogue was dealing out
lustlca a little business was trans
acted in Clerk Olson's ofllce yesterday.
A of the Pioneer Em-
ployment Agency, 215 Morrison street,
called to see Deputy City Attorney
Fitzgerald concerning a complaint
lodged by two men. It was claimed
they baid Wr. H. Callavan and F. J.
Bradford, proprietors of the agency,
$1 each for positions and could not se
cure the work, so they demanded their
monev back.

Deputy --City Attorney Fitzgerald
telephoned to the company that the
men must have their money or arrests
would follow, so It dawned upon the
proprietors that perhaps It would be a
eood idea to pav. Therefore Callavan
appeared during the session of court
and handed sir. Fitzgerald yi, and the
matter was dropped.

There have been continual com
plaints from men to the effect that
they have bcerr,beaten out of fee3 by
various employment agencies, and the

0
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GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
roCMK.CORNEK

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER HOCH

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKT

Riralj
Tody

MALT
FREE CONCERT THE VICTOR

City's Offenders
Before Judge Hogue

towardNVaughn

representative

EVERY AFTERNOON
3 TO 4 O'CLOCK

Saturday Evenings 8 to 10

Graves' Musif Store
238 Washington Street.' Portland.

Machinea. $1.00 Down. Balance on Easy
Payments. Without Interest.

officials have determined to put a stop
to it.

Sang Hong stood at Fourth and Wash-
ington streets yesterday afternoon, with a
tin cup in one nana, extended to the
public. Ho wanted money. Ho did not
pay so, but it was plain that he meant
to convey the idea that he needed the
coin.

Patrolman Galbralth came along. The
sight of Sang with hi? extended cup and
suppliant attitude caused the policeman
to' stop and ask some questions of the
man from China.

"You're begging." said Patrolman Gal
braith. "It's you to headquarters come."

"He's been begging." said the officer
to Captain Gritzmacher.

Without

"And he's made good money, too," the
Captain replied. "He has $12.33. We'll
let him explain to Judge Hogue."

And Sang was unceremoniously thrust
Into a cell till morning.

PLATFORM OF

W. B. GLAFKE
Candidate for Mayor
of the City of Portland

"If I am nominated and elected. I will
during my term of office pledse myself
to give to the City of Portland a clean
business administration, or what is
termed the Roosevelt plan, 'fear or favor
to none: justice to all.'

"The law3 pertaining to gambling and
oiner vices, as won as an otner laws,
will be enforced. '

"The Police Department will be com
pelled to enforce all ordinances. Fire
and Street Departments will be made a3
efficient as possible.

I wm not pledge myself to any
or set of individuals. This leaves

me free to carry out a policy that will
be for the best interests of alL"

Do youbel!eve In that kind of a pol-
icy? If you do. first, register your party
politics before April 13; second, cast your
vuie me Dnmanea .uay iur vr. x.
GLAa awE.

The City of Portland has had all kinds
of administrations, but up to the present
time It has never had a business admin-
istration run by a business man, who en
ters tho office free from all promises and
obligations to politicians.

tne registration omces at tne court-
house arc open from 7:30 A. M. to 9
P. M.

Loose - Leaf Ledgers
Loose-Lea- f

Billing Systems
Time-Savin- g

Office Appliances

Ve have every facility for the
manufacture of any size sheet
with special forms of ruling and
printing. Sample sheets free
for the asking.

Glass & Prudhomme Co.
I Printers.

Blank Book Maker Lithographers.

- 123-12- 5 First Street.

40 Size,, 38c to Se Sick,
A. SAOTAELA CO.. Mttken, 3fcraa. rim.

GEBSOH & HART, Distribute, Porilud, Or.

Sound business practice is
as important, here, as the
wealth of nature.

Schilling Best is the basis
of it in

.

co2ci

a

ai in

s

bbclas-pewiie- r

fiarcrinj extracts
ipJce
sod

at your grocer's- and money

WIRE
FLANDERS

k

! YOU
I LOSE
I

l
133 SIXTH STREET

Are first

the

of
letters of or

of honest
restore

of

PRICES FOR

considered, any

Needles, Oil, Repairs
!OI ALSa AX

STORE
402

SM Slorriaon Street.
MO (East S!ile.

Portland.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
plice.

The fsshiontble set here for
tea.

The roost in San
Francisco.

"Convenient for after-theat-

WOODS,

America's Model Hotel
Writ for'handsome of

Cosmooolitan San Frucisco.

SUITS

ffSu7iff(etal

in favor with the correct
dressers Spring.
"We're showing series of Single

Double-Breaste-d Models, radi-
cally
Every garment is shaped to fit per-
fectly, so made as to hold its
shape.

Gray Worsteds both rough
smooth surface Imported

Homespuns, Cheviots.
x $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

$22.50 to $35.

UopCoatSj $0 io S35

Greatest Clothing House in Northwest

Of course Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate is a per-

fect morning drink, but it
tastes good and does good
at any time of day.

Ghirardelli's the drink
ideal for every meal.

More convenient economical
than chocolaic.

C'H GO. li-JST- E

BANK AND OFFICE RAILING
WIRE IRON FENCING

Barbed Wire and Lawn Fenqing,
Poultry Netting,

PORTLAND & IRON WORKS
PHONE MAIN 2000 ,

263 ST., IN EAR THIRD

i 1

WALTER

the pleasure living vrhen vision
and the book paper resemble
Egyptian hieroglyphics instead
English. Let us your onjoyment
a pair vision-givin- g glasses.

LOWER
Qsalltx than other

MAIO--

SINGER
7asbIartoa.

William Avenue
Oregon.

j

A favorite luacbine
gathers

afternoon
unique dicing-plic- e

suppers.
JAMES MHctw

iUuitrated

(Jill)

OF

this
a

and
new.

and

and and
and

The

is'

and
cake

AND

Wire,
Etc.

Half fails

with

pamfAlet

EE THE
OPTSCIAN

OREGON1AN BUILDING J

(Established 1879.)

"Cure While Tou Sleep.'
Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can ho placed in a remedy.whiclj
for a qnarter of a centnrybaa earned unqual

praise. Ask your physician about it.

A

S.
V.

CRSS0LZ5Z
a boon tij

.I'.l DrartlMi.

jtirr 4j
lerlptlt WUU

l&rMt. it
7sr t
from hu n

Tha 180 Fulton St. N.Y.

TEETH
Tor modem dental work.

World-renowne- d Speciallata.
; Lowest orlc consistent vita first-da- s

work.
Go to tha

NEW YORK DENTISTS
FOURTH ASV MOiUilSOX nTS.

TEETH
512.00 FDL.L SET
GUARANTEED

FOK 56.00.
Evenings. Monday

and Thursday, until
Fred l'rehn. D. S.

405 Dekum Bids;.

SZST If'OJtK.

is
asthmatics.

Sts4

tiled
dnajilti

Go.

Qchwab Printing Co
RZJSOXASLZ PRICZS

Z4r7 SXARK ST REST


